
Conditions for Purchase of O T table and other items for Veterinary

Dispensary .

Tender Notice No. AIIVS/DMN/ / Lim .T.No.4/2014-15 - 33g Dated : 3/11/2014

1. The rate(s) quoted should be strictly for free delivery at Veterinary

Office, Mashal Chowk, Daman and will be valid and operative for

2. supply orders issued up to 31/03/2015
3. The rates should be quoted inclusive of all taxes and should be in two bid

systems. The rates should also inclusive of transportation charges up to
Veterinary Office, Daman

4. All other 'T'axes/Duties /Royalties charges payable on the sales/transport

etc. within or outside the State, the same shall be payable by the

Supplier.

5. No extra charges for Packing, Forwarding and Insurance etc. will be

paid on the rates quoted.

6. The rates should be quoted only for the items specified in the list of

requirements and should be for the items of given

Specification/Mark/Manufacture.

7. Rates quoted for items other than the required

Specification/Mark/Manufactu re will not be considered.

8. Where Specifications/Mark/Manufacture are not specified by this
Office, the rate should be quoted only for the Ist Class and Standard

quality.

9. The decision of the Tender Inviting Officer for acceptance/rejection of
any articles supplied including the decision for equivalent specifications,

standard and quality etc. for articles shall be final.

10. The Tenderer should send in advance or enclose along with tender

amount of Rs.7900/- Earnest Money Deposit in form of fixed Deposit
receipt on any Scheduled Bank in favour of the Veterinary Officer,

Daman .Tender received without Earnest Money Deposit will be
summarily rejected.

(a) The successful tender will have to pay within 10 days from the (late of

An amount equal to 5% of the total value of articles, that may be ordered

As the amount of security Deposit.

b) Non receipt of Security Deposit within stipulated time limit will result

in automatic cancellation of the order for supply without any intimation.

c) Ilowever, in case ,if any articles are received for which the Security Deposit

may not have been deposited , the full security deposit as may be due from the

Supplier will be recovered from the bill(s) for such articles.

It. Successful bidder have to supply Dry Grass./goods as per order within 3

weeks of receipt of supply order.

12. The Items/medicine which is not supplied after stipulated time of 3

weeks from order, will be stand cancelled from supply order and need

not to send after completion of 3 weeks time.
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(13) The amount of Earnest Money paid by the Tenderer(s) whose tenders

are not accepted will be refunded to them . No Security deposit will be
refunded before expiry of guarantee period, if any or any such date/period as

may be mutually agreed upon.

(14) Only on satisfactory completion of the supplies ordered for and on payment
of all bills of the supplier, as to be admitted for payment the amount of

Security Deposit/Earnest Money Deposit will be refunded after expiry of
guarantee period, if any, or any such date/period as may he mutually agreed

upon.

(15) The I-lead of Officer will be consider extension of time limit for

remitting the Security Deposit as demanded. However, in case of denial to
consider such extension, the supplier is bound to abide by the limit given and
liable to make good any loss to the Government on account of his failure to

abide by the time limit.

(16) Tenders have to submit dealership document issued by the manufacturing Company.

(17) The Security of Store equipment etc. of inferior quality, standard or of different
specifications other than that orders specified and/or incomplete or broken

articles will not he accepted. The supplier will have to replace the same

at his own cost and risk , intimation of non acceptance of any stores,

Machinery and Equipment etc. will tent to the supplier within 10 days
from the (late of receipt of the stores and the same will be returned to the
supplier at his own cost and risk, if he so desires and intimated
accordingly within 15 days from the (late of dispatch of intimation of
the non-acceptance. However, if no communication is received within 15
days front the (late of communication, the tender inviting officer will
not be responsible for any damage, loss etc. of such rejected articles.

(18) In case, failure to replace the accepted and rejected articles from suppliers
made as mentioned in the conditions, the loss undergone by the Government
will be recovered from the suppliers Security deposit/ Earnest Money or

payment of any bill(s) to the extent required.

(19) Extension of time limit for suppliers may be considered by the Tender
inviting Officer up to 50% of the original stipulated time for supplies and
beyond that by the . Secretary (AIUVS), Daman & or Competent Authority
to accord Expdr. Sanction or enter in to contact with reference to the amount
involved in the contract. 1-lowever extension of time limit will be considered
in very exceptional circumstances and at the desecration of the above

authorities and supplier can not clans it as matter of right. The extension so

granted may be with leavy of Compensation for delay in execution of supply

order up to 5'%, of the cost the delayed quantity, Competent Authority competent

to grant extension of time limit provided such request is made in
time depending upon (lie circumstances and such decision in the matter

will be final.

(20) If at any time after the order for supply of Machinery Stores equipment, file Tender

Inviting Officer shall for any reason whatsoever not require the whole or part of the

the quantity thereof as specified in the order, the tender Inviting Officer shall give

notice in writing the fact to the supplier(s) might have deprived from the supply of

articles I it full but which did not deprived in consequence of the full quantity of articles

not having been purchased or shall have any claim for compensation by by reason of

any alteration which shall involve any curtailment of the supply originally contemplated
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(21) The Earnest Money (s)/Security Deposit(s) paid by the tender(s)

Earlier against any tender(s) or supply order (s) is/arc not adjustable with

Earnest Money or Security Deposit required by these conditions.

(22) All bills should he in DUPLICATE and should invariable mention
The number and date of supply order.

(23) All bills for amount above Rs.5.000/- should he pre-reccipled
On a Revenue stamp ofproper value. Rill for amount above Rs. 5000/-

Which are not Pre receipted on Revenue stamp of proper value will
be accepted for payment.

(24) Each bill in which Sale Tax is charged must contain the following
certificate on the body of the Rills.

"CF_,RIII II;D that the good on which Sale Tax has been charged have
not been exempted under the Central Sale Tax Act or the Rules made
thereunder , and the amount charged on account of Sales Tax on these
goods is not more than what is payable under the provision ofrelevant
Act or Rules Made thereunder".

(25) The tender will he opened in presence of Tenderers or their

Representatives. if any present in the office of the Tender Inviting
Officer.

(26) The right to accept or reject without assigning any reasons any or all
tenders in part or whole is reserved with the Tender Inviting Officer
and his decision (s) on all matters relating to acceptance or rejection

of the tenders as a whole or in part will he final and binding to all.

(27) If the tenders whose tender/quotation is accepted fails to execute

the Supply order within stipulated time the Earnest Money Deposit
of such tenderer will stand forfeited to the Government.

(28) No separate agreement will he required to he signed by the successful

tenders for the purpose of the contract for supply. Rates tendered/offered
in response to the concerned Tender shall he considered as acceptance of
the above terms and condition for Supply for all legal purpose

(29) Rates should he F.O.R. Veterinary Office,Daman

The above terms and conditions are accepted and binding to me/us.

i 01h.1 1, IT
Signature of the supplier / Signature"O I^endlr di at ^
Contractor with his rubber stamp Officer with er stanlp.

NOTE::- Please return the copy of terms & conditions duly signed
along with tender.



Last date for issue of blank tender form : - 03 /11/2014 to 17/11/2014

Last date for acceptance of filled in tenders --- 17/11/2014 by R.P.A.D. or should

be deposited in tender box kept
in the office of the undersigned.

TENDER FORM

This tender Iorm is issued to

of on payment of tender fee of Rs.

(Rupees __only)

received vide Receipt No. dated.

Dated- / /2014

VET 1§Pf:1CER

PDAMAN.

Encl-Schedule

,fo

Th e Veterinary Officer
I )a lllall.

S11'.

I / We undersigned hereby offer my

/our rates in enclosed statement. I / We agree with terms and conditions attached with the

tender and promise to supply of Poultry feeds & Emu Feeds in form of bales at the rates

shown against each items . in schedule within time limit as stipulated in the Supply

order.

(Signature of Tenderer with
Rubber Stamp)
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Schedule showing the rates to be offered for Purchase of O.T. Table
and other items for Veterinary Dispensary

Sr.No.

(1)

(1)

(2)

Name of Item

(2)
O.T. table with grooming
S.S. 316

* Manual Operate I [eight

Adjustable.

* Manual side Tile position

* Extra part folding
Attachments.

* Grooming Attachments
With I leight Adjustable

* I leave duty Top.

* Size of 120em. x 60cm.

O.T. Table. '\ ith Extra
Attac hnie1115

S. S.316

* Size of 120cm. x 60cm.
* Heavy duty Top.

With I leight Adjustable
* Grooming Attachments

Attachments.
* Extra part folding
* Manual side Tile position

Adjustable.
* Manual Operate Height

Unit Rate to be offered in figures
and words.

(3)

Per
No.

Per
No.

(4)

Rs.----------------------------------

(Rupees---------------------------

Rs.----------------------------------

(Rupees---------------------------

(3) Patient shifting Per Rs.----------------------------------
Stretcher No.
S.S. 316 (Rupees---------------------------

* Full steel 304 materials

* Wall Mounting Fix
--------------------------------------

Ilei ght
* Instruments Was Extra

Nett.



2) -Q.T. Table with Grooming

A) Manual Operate Height Adjustable.

B)' Manual Side Tile Position.

C). Manual Head Low Position.

D) Two Years Full Material Warranty Any Difficult Problem New Table

Changes.

Extra Part Folding Attachments.

F) Grooming Attachments with Height Adjustable.

CT) Heavy Duty Top.

H)/ A practical working table top 1size of 120 cm x 60 cm, with a super

v big adjustable range from 36-104 cm.

l) Built in background light ensures a more relax user experience,

especially when considering the easing effect of groomer's eye

using effort.

J) It could serve as either an operation table or grooming table.



3) O.T. Table with Extra Lon g Attachments

,Afi Manual Operate Height Adjustable.

j3) Manual Side Tile Position.

C) Manual Head Low Position.

D) Two Years Full Material Warranty Any Difficult Problem New Table
Changes.

Extra Part Folding Attachments.

,
F Grooming Attachments with Height Adjustable.

G)., Heavy Duty Top.

H) A practical working table top size of 120 cm x 60 cm, with a super

big adjustable range from 36-104 cm.

I) Built in background light ensures a more relax user experience,

especially when considering the easing effect of groomer's eye
using effort.

,J) It can be served as an operation table with Extra Long
Attachments.
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